
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

We could be forgiven for thinking that a Saint we celebrate 
tomorrow, ‘invented’ Harvest. But it wasn’t St Francis! Instead it was 
someone equally eccentric, a 19th century Cornish clergyman and 
RomanGc poet, Robert Hawker. Apparently he wore colourful clothes, 
had a penchant for opium, and was perhaps best known for his poem 
‘The Song of the Western Men; we sing it today as the anthemic 
Trelawny. On his death bed he converted to Roman Catholicism, the 
final act of a life packed with eccentricity. I parGcularly like this tale: 
that he adored animals and acquired several unusual pets. Robin, the 
domesGcated stag would someGmes pin vicarage callers to the 
ground, which perhaps  stretches the parson’s view of how tame he 
was while, up at his church in Morwenstow, several dogs and 10 cats 
frequently formed part of his congregaGon. He loved watching the 
cliff-top birds and enjoyed talking to them. For a Gme too Robert was 
aTended on his walks by a pig named Gyp, said to be highly 
intelligent and paradoxically, coal-black in colour. 

So you know, it wasn’t the Vicar of Dibley who started all these 
wonderful rural affirmaGons of ‘all creatures, great and small’ or who 
first created today’s affecGonately known ‘Feast of the Holy 
Pumpkin.’ It was a poor Vicar and poet who believed passionately in 
honouring God’s creaGve energy and the planet we all share on the 
earth and in the sea. What would he make of today’s dither and 
delay about comba[ng climate change? How would he have 
challenged those who sGll insist on making this a future problem to 
be solved instead of a very present one? 

Perhaps Hawker would have been an Eco-warrior, I don’t know. I do 
know that he would value our harvest to help those most in need. If 
you pass the SalvaGon Army just off The Thoroughfare, any Thursday 
morning – you will see how many gather and wait paGently for their 
food parcels; and ask any volunteer there, as I have, there is 



absolutely no judgement being made about either the givers or 
receivers of everyday food for their everyday needs. Whether it is 
Francis of Assisi, or the Church down the road, or the Foodbank in 
the middle of a city, is it not the case that we are part of a rich 
tapestry and history of ChrisGan understanding and belief in 
compassionate, Samaritan-like giving and sacrifice? There’s no place 
for pa[ng ourselves on the back or even senGmentalising the hard 
and challenging tasks for our farming communiGes across the globe. 

We are in this together wherever we live and whatever our 
backgrounds. Climate change is devastaGng. Destroying the Amazon 
forests or the Coral Reef is devastaGng. And to see whole cliffs of the 
AntarcGc ice shelf disappear so regularly and rapidly is surely enough 
to make us become beacons for change as well as ambassadors of 
hope. Harvest works at the local level as well as ‘somewhere else, a 
long way away’. 

Rock Barracks has already completed, as I understand, the first 
naGonal ‘pilot’ of providing all their energy needs through solar 
panels – a farm of them if you like – harvesGng the sun and so re-
awakening all of us to a kinder, greener, safer way of sustainable and, 
more economic, renewable supplies. 

‘TransiGon Woodbridge’ is to be commended for planGng many new 
trees in Fen Meadow and I am sure that the Parish Council in Great 
Bealings will want to do something similar. I am not interested in 
party poliGcs so much, as how those Anglican ‘virtues’ if you will, of 
Scripture, TradiGon, Reason, (and, yes, Experience), can actually 
inform our efforts and campaigning today: to spur us on to harvest 
new re-wilding possibiliGes now, in our Gme and, in our generaGon. 

We cannot turn the other cheek or, walk by on the other side. Our 
rural communiGes have so much to offer, we have so much to offer 
and bring to the table of thanksgiving. We also have faith, as children 
of God, in transformaGve change. We could sign up as a volunteer for 



the local food bank, or help to clean up our beaches; there are so 
many different and pracGcal ways to be generous in our care for 
God’s beauGful CreaGon and so make a real difference to respect and 
protect it in however small a way. Robert Hawker would approve, and 
so would St Francis, who prayed: 

‘For it is by giving that we receive; it is by losing that we find; it is by 
forgiving that we are forgiven; and it is by dying that we rise again to 
eternal life, in Jesus Christ our Lord.’ Amen. 

             
             
         


